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A Final Evaluation of USWID Cooperative Agreement No. PDC0158-A-00-1101-09,was conducted by a tri-lingual CansuPZant during
the period of April 2 3 through June 30, P997. On-site assessments
were made in Brazil and Bolivia, South America, and in Mozambique
(which, while in Mozambique, also included a review of data from
Guinea-Bissau), Africa.
The Funda~ao Esperanca has been carrying out a health
education program since 1988, when USAHD approved a First Matching
Grant, and which ran froin 1988 to 1991, to finance health training
activities in Bolivia an6 Guinea-Bissau.
Second Matchir;g Grant,
which is the subject of this evaluatim, was approved to begin cw
October 1, 1991 and run through September 30, 1996, to continue
health training activities in Brazil and Bolivia,

a

The amount of the grant totaled $1,000,000. Its purpose was
to provide the financial aupgort to capacitate public and private
health institutions in Brazil and Bolivia in South America and
Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau in Africa, to more effectively manage
and administer their public health and primary heaith care delivery
programs;
an adjunct objective was the creation of selfreplicating (muftiplierj plsblic health administration training
modules and workshops.
The two institutions responsible for planning, carrying out,
and evaluating the objectives of the Matching Agreement are the
FundagSo Esperan~a,a Mon-Governmental Organization (NGO), located
in Santarem, Brazil and the Universidad Ndr in Santa Cruz, Bolivia.
These institutions are highly commended Esr their professionalism,
their unselfish dedication to huiilan resource deve%@pmen%, and their
demonstrated sensitivity to the development needs of their
respective citizenries.
The on-site evaluation further revealed that each institution
has developed a cadre of well-trained subject-matter specialists
and professionals who have become well-qualified instructors and
trainers of trainers. Most inportantly, they possess the required
temperament and sensitivityto respond to peoples' needs within the
national development process.
Both institutions are highly
respected, and enjoy a high degree of national and international
professional reputation. Foreign universities and international
organizations are freqiilently inviting representatives from both
institutions to participate in symposia or to deliver presentations
in the area of human resources training and community participation
in development.

For example, the Funda@o
Esperan~a,was cited in the Report
of the 2nd Conference of the London-based Mon-Governamental
Organization (NGO), "Action in International Kedicine (AIM)", as an
Institution which occupies a Leadership position in its
organization (AIM); that the work it carries out, through the
delivery of technical assistance and training in the area of
health, merits the highest recognition; and that these efforts are
in addition to the work involved in implementing the Intersectoral
Project
and
collaSoration
with
Regional
Hunicipalities,
particularly the invoHvement of communities in identifying
development needs.
Professors from NGr University are also frequently invited by
U.S. and European Universities, to give lectures on such subjects
as Moral Leadership, Comnufiity Participation in Development,
Training of Adults, Learning and Development Concepts, etc.

In the area of the Matching Grant, both IYljir University, in
Bolivia, and Fundasso Esperanca, in Brazil, demonstrated a high
degree of responsibility toward assuring that the requirements
specified under the Detailed implementation Plans (DIPS] for each
country were satisfied. Both organizations conducted institutional
and training needs assessments, i.e., NGOs, PVBs, Governmental.
Entities, etc., and planned, developed, and administered the
seminars, workshops, and training modules accordingly.
As a
result, although to varying degrees, each met or surpassed the
numbers ~f workshops, participants, and institutions assisted. The
multiplier training affect was evident throughout the visits to the
various organizations. Trained trainers were training trainers to
train others to train, etc.
Although the technical and professional requirements of the
Grant were well attended to, the required clerical and
lacked
the
normal
clerical
or
administrative
functions
administrative documentation or degree of attention. Although this
Consultant expected to have the statistical data ready for study
and analysis, the data were either lacking or insufficient to
arrive at well informed results. The data required quite a bit of
back-track in^, particularly in the Bolivia training activities;
these data were forwarded to the Consultant during the end of
October, 1997. Had a closer and more precise documentation been
made of the steps taken in the planning, implementation, and
evaluation processes to accomplish the objectives of the Grant,
~articularlythose identified by the Detailed Implementation Plan
(DIP), this final evaluation would have been completed within the
period of time anticipated. Hcswever, this did not, in any way,
detract from the excellent delivery of training activities which
the institutions have accomplished.
Concerning further financial support, conversations with
representatives of the governments of Brazil, Bolivia, and
Eozainbique revealed that they are ready to complement foreign

financial assistance within their own community development plans.
Because of their well-deserved reputation as professional training
institutions, the Fundagao and the University have earned the
respect and admiration of government officials with whom they have
maintained close working relationships. In fact, they consider it
rather important to identify funding in their economic and social
development plans to support the strengthening of non-governmental
organizations and municipalities; and that it is of utmost
importance to include funding to finance training and other
services needed, as identified by the peoples, in those
municipaiities that are located within the national economic and
social development plans. Therefore, a positive climate exists for
pursuing a three-way funding of training, i.e., government
{national, state or local), student tuition, and foreign (in that
order) .
As to the "South-South" process of adapting the training
material from one country (Portuguese) to another [Spanish),
this Consultant observed that considerable time, effort, and money
are used to translate materials and adapt or transfer them to
another language and culture.
A comparison of the training
programs in Brazil, with those being administered in Mozambique and
Guinea Bissau, establishes more commonality between Brazil and the
Portuguese-speaking African countries, than with Bolivia, which,
although Spanish, has its own "native" culture. A common cultural
bond exists between Bolivia and its Spanish-speaking neighbors. It
appears therefore, that Esperan~a, in Santarem, Brazil, should
concentrate on furthering its programs in the Portuguese-speaking
countries of Africa, and Nur University, in Santa Cruz, Bolivia,
continue to devote its time in Bolivia and expand its services to
the Spanish-speaking countries sf Central and South America.
Xt is noteworthy to mention that the results of this
evaluation evidenced a most encouraging aspect to a country's
social and economic development. People from the communities are
being included in training for development; and local democratic
institutions are being used to further the overall development
process. These institutions are sensitive to and are recognizing
the differing needs, desires, and capacities of the communities.
They are also supporting the civic education and training in skills
required for effective participation in governmental and political
processes essential for sustained self-government. Governments are
beginning to "feel" and ''see" the benefits which this approach
contributes to overall country development.

I.

Introduction

Esperan~a, Inc., headquartered in Phoenix, Arizona, was
awarded a Zive-year USAID Matching Grant PI application for health
human resource development in Latin America and Africa.
The
duration of the project was from September 38, 1999 through
September 30, 1996.
It fo12,owed and built upon the earlier
Matching Grant I, also funded by USAID, whose duration was from
August, 1988 to September, 1991.
The purpose of the grant was to provide matching funds to
capacitate public and private health institutions in Brazil and
Bolivia in South America, and Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau in
Africa, to more effectively sanage and administer their public
health and primary health care delivery programs. Its main focus
was the creation of self-replicating public health administration
training modules and workshops; these, in turn, would provide the
foundation upon which health management and administrative skills
of individuals and institutions in both the public and the private
sector, working in health programs in Latin America and Africa,
would be improved and institutionalized.
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An adjunct objective was to implement the concept of a "SouthSouth" transfer of Technology and networking process between
Esperanca's programs in Brazil and Bolivia, the rest of Spanishspeaking Latin America, and Portuguese-speakiizg African countries,
particularly Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau.
11.

Background

Esperanga, Inc. has been carrying out a health education
program in the following countries:
A.
University;
8.

In Bolivia,

S.A.,

Irr Brazil, S.A.,

in

collaboratisn with

Nfir

in collaboration with Funda~ao

Esperan~a:
C.
In Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau, Africa,
collaboration with the Health Ministries of those countries.

in

The training programs has had several dimensions:
1.

Formal, even a degree-granting level of education.

A Masters in Public Health is granted in
(a)
Bolivia upon completion of the course work; and,

(b)

A graduate degree is also granted in Brazil.

2. Aside from these more formal programs, intensive
weekend workshops were given for NGOs in Bolivia, and vocational
training in Brazil.

111.

Purpose
of the Final Evaluation
-

Expenditure of U.S. Funds requires a critical review to assure
that their use was for the purpose or purposes for which intended,
agreed upon, and appropriated.
Therefore, this evaluation is
required under Cooperative Agreement 80, PDC-0158-A-00-11-1-00,
dated September 30, 1992, and subsequent Amendments 1 through 4,
the cumulative amount of the Matching Grant I1 which totaled
$1,000,008, and signed between Esperan~a,Inc. and the USAID.
This evaluation can serve as a reference or guiding instrument
to the USAID as it studies and programs its future technical and
financial assistance to developing countries.
Also, the evaluation can be useful to Esperanca, Inc., the
FundacSo Experan~a, and Nur University, as they proceed to
strengthen and expand their training programs and seek financial
assistance now and for the future. Following are some impressions
which surfaced during the evaluation and actions which are
presently being undertaken:
a, The Funda@io Esperan~a, in Brazil, and the Health
Ministry in Mozambique, Africa, have plans for continuing the
presently successful training programs through "whatevert'financial
support they can obtain.
b.
Guinea-Bissau appears to fail into a different
category; its Ministry feeis that foreign financial assistance
should be 100%.

c. Ntir University, in Bolivia, as an established, angoing,
and growing university has already incorporated this
graduate health managemant coursework into its regular course
offerings; it has come to recognize its potiential for expanding
this "grass-rootsistraining and is actively seeking financial
assistance to supplement student tuitions.
USAIDts financial assistance, through Matching Grants I and
11, has contributed considerably and positively to laying the
groundwork for the establishment of institutional "training-fordevelopment" bases in Brazil and Bolivia.
The seeds have been
pianted; this human resource training effort by two well-founded,
seasitive, and professional institutions, has started to show
positive results; while it is evident in the short run, it will
become more important in the long-run as these countries continue
on the long journey to country development,
IT?. Methodology
Initial opening evaluation sessions, meetings, and discussions
were held with management and administrative staff of the
institutions concerned at ali evaluation sites in Brazil, Bolivia,

O

and Mozambique; Guinea-Bissau was not visited since the review
could be more easily accomplished in Mozambique and be more costeffective.
A similar approach was taken in the review of all training
materials, training guides and schedules, audio-visual aids, and
class and workshop attendance records,

Subsequently, interview schedules were prepared to enable the
Evaluator to visit, discuss and observe "in the training locale"
the training environment, student disposition, and enthusiasm (or
lack thereof) for the training being provided.
Although it was anticipated that this Evaluator would be
provided with the results of the surveys and data collection prior
to or upon his arrival, some data were gathered during his visits,
and were not completed until after his return to home station.
In addition to the preliminary meetings which were held with
personnel responsible for the management and administration of the
training programs, traveled to outlying worksites and interviewed
personnel who had taken one, several, or completed the training
modules and/or workshops. The interviews had the objective of
determining the extent to which trzrinirng and material provided were
being utilized, solicit coments concerning the quality of the
training, how the trainer of trainers program was being promoted,
solicit coments or suggestions for modification or improvement of
the training, and to make an overall assessment of the degree of
acceptance of the training programs being offered. The results of
the interview are outlined in Appendix A.
V.

Findings

There was general consensus that Eunda@o
Esperan~a and
Esperan~a/Ntir are doing an excellent job.
This most salient
finding can best be supported in terms of the unified clamor
(during all meetings, discussions, and interviews) that: "we need
more Esperan~as"! Or, "Esperaa?,c;amust not leave Sas;tareml'
!
In
Bolivia, "we have come to know Esperan~a/NQfand want to continue
to work with them"
In Mozambique, a very strong support for
Esperan~a's training activities was expressed by the National
Director of Human Resources of the Ministry of Health who stated,
"I will retain Ms. Rebello (Esperan~a'straining representative)
pending the renewal of the project or approval of the Punda~aij
Esperan~a/Mollandagreement". In addition, the Chief of Party of
the University Research Corporation (URC) health project in
Moza-ique,
was so well-pleased with the back-up support she
received from Esperanca's trainer that she contracted her to serve
on her staff.

Specific findings and coaclusions can be summarized, as

A.

Brazil Program
Findings:

(1)
Comparison of the programmed DIP (Detailed
Implementation Plan) Indicators with Total Outputs at the end of
the project:

a.

Total Output based on DIP Workshops:
Proglramiedl
Achieved
Modules:
36
40
No. Participants:.. 720
1,048
No. Institutions:.. 120
322

.......

...........

.......
.......

b. Total Num3ber and Types of Institutions attended
through workshops through the end of the project:

G~vernment.........~.~..
WGOs..................-.
Private..... ............

242

83

136

c. Overall total trained by the Center, number of
institutions participating, and distribution by sex in the
Specialized Course of the FE Centro TBcnico Vocational. - Program of
Human Resources Development:
Total Trained by the Center............
dl.

1,570

Institutions Participating in Specialized

Courses :
Autonomous...........
Public.
NGOS..,......-....-~Private..............

..............

5
50
12
19

Number of Students Registered vs Completion in
Specialized Courses:

..........
.........

Registered
Graduated...........
% Completed

Male vs Female:

90
79
88

Specialized Courses:

15
(19%)
Male................
Female,........ ..... 64 (81%)
Total,....... .... 79 (100%)

e. Total Output based on DIP Public Health Modules
Programed
Achieved
Modules .......,....
No. Participants...
No. Institutions.,.

18

440
60

.....
.....

.....

40
1,048
322

(2) Course material was reviewed in detail. Particular
emphasis was placed on analyzing it to deternine whether it
responded to the needs of the institutions and complied with the
objectives of the Cooperative Agreement.
In this respect, it
should be noted that the FundagZo Esperan~awas very sensitive to
and exercised extreme care to assure that the integrity of the
agreement was maintained and the recipients of the training were
profiting from the "grass roots" training.

(3) As can be deduced from ihe comments advanced during
'the interviews (Appendix A), students who completed the various
courses and were operating in their own working environment, almost
unanimously concluded that their training at Esperan~a had
"mentally" motivated them to proceed to apply and implement what
they had learned without undue hesitation. They appeared to have
more confidence in their abilities to plan and make decisions.

@

(4) By extension, institutions which recognized the value
of the training at FE, made extreme efforts to send most of their
key employees to train at FE.
Of course, lack of sufficient
funding, at times, precluded larger numbers to attend. Some stated
that they were studying ways of satisfying this need.

(5) With respect to cost recovery, FE has, during the
life of the project, recovered course costs per year at 25%, 35%,
80%, to 100%, vice the DIP which had set the figures at TO%, 25%,
40%, and 6 8 % . The selling or' modules, and other training material,
is a practical approach, particularly since the subjects are upto-date and relate to the needs of the region. However, there is
a drawback, the material is neither in book nor manual form.
Arrangements, and funding, should be made available to publish this
material as soon as possible. It would enable, particularly those
who cannot attend the courses, to purchase them to study on their
own time and within the confines of their respective working
environments.
NOTE: With respect to funding of training through
municipalities, this Consultant apprised the FE Management of an
existing Brazilian Fundo de Participa~aofor Municipios. He worked
very closely with this fund during his &year tenure in Northest
Brazil (an area with 1,400 municipios). The fund is maintained by
the Central Bank of Brazil to provide funds to Municipalities which
can identify and support economic and social development projects
within their respective boundaries. These projects require good
planning and justification.

( 6 ) Esperan~ahas already established itself as a serious
and sensitive professional training institution.
Ample proof
already exists to warrant this classification.
Therefore,
organizations which become acquainted with it, and see the results
achieved would not, in the opinion of this Consultant, hesitate to
provide funding to support training for their staffs.

B.

Bolivia Program:

NOTE:
Under separate cover is a compa~ionreport to this
evaluation, entitled "EvaPuaci6n Preliminar Pinaf Proyects
Desarrollo Recursos Humanos en Salud - Matching Grant 11, dated
July, 1997. It was prepared in the Esperanza/BoPivia Office, at
Tarija, Bolivia, by Ms. M. Vargas, the Esperanza/Bolivia
professional assigned to assist this Consultant during his visit to
Esperan~a/Mbrin Bolivia. It alludes to the fact that one of the
major weaknesses encountered in carrying out the preliminary
evaluation process was the non-systematic organization or' the data
by Nbr University. Nevertheless, this Consultant has extracted and
consolidated the main elements to provide a ready reading of the
impact of the Esperanp/Ndr project effort.

(a) Workshop Impact Indicators: Combines the data from
Santa Cruz, Cochabamba, and Tarija.
Workshop

Female
No. %

Pers Mst & Develogment
50
strategic ~lanning
Proj ect Design
Community Participation
Project Evaluation
Quick Studies APS
Participatory Research
NGO Admin Structure
Leadership/Supervision
Training of Trainers
Development Concepts

63

Male
No.
%
30

Overall
Total

37

88

Totals

Training of Trainers for NG6s during the 5 years of the project.
Programmed
24

Achieved
15
11

% Accomplished

107.1

@

(c) DIP Indicator 2: Seventy-eight ( 7 8 ) participants in
Training of Trainers for NGOs during the 5 years of the project.
Programmeci

% Accomplished

Achieved

(d) DIP Indicator 3: Fifty ( 5 8 ) workshops for NGOs for
the 3 Departments of Tarija, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz (Results
consoligated below),

Programmed
50

% Accomplished

Achieved
53

106.0

(ej Impact Indicators: 50% of the participants in the
Public Health Modules are from the National Secretariat of HealthOther participants are from Social Security, NGOs, Private Sector,
University, and several independents. The three (3) Departments of
Santa Cruz, Cochabamba, and Tarija are consolidated below.
Module No.

No. Participants

I. Public Health Administration.. ................. .
.. 89
Management of Health Systems ......................
3. Health Program Planning
4. Implementation & Control of Health Programs
5. Human Resource Management h Information Systems
6 . Financial Management of Health Systems
2.

76

.......................... 83
....... 81
... 98
........... 7'9
Total.. ... 506

( f ) Impact Indicator: 50% sf the women participating in
the different public health modules.

i.iodule No.
All 6 Modules

Female
NO.
297

56.5

Male
NO.
8
209

43.5

Total
NO.
8
506

100.0

(g) Impact Indicator 1:
18 workshops in Trainer of
Trainers in Public Health Administration and Management. Totals
for the five (5) years of the project are consolidated for the
three ( 3 ) Departments of Tarija, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz.
Programmed

Achieved

%

(hj Impact Indicator 2: 216 participants in Trainer of
Trainers in Public Health Administration and Nanagerrient. Total for
the five (5) years of the prsject are consolidated for the three
(3) Departmeats of Tarija, Cochaba~ba,and Santa Cruz.

Programmed

Achieved

%

(i) Impact Indicator 3: ImpPementation of 2 modules per
year in Public Bealth Administration and Management in three (3)
regions (Tarija, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz).

Programmed
18

Wcnieved
18

%

100.0

(j) Impact Indicator 4: Thirty (30) participants per
nodule by region (Tarija, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz) .
Programed

Achieved

a

(k) Impact Indicator: % of participants in the 6 MAPH
modules according to professional category, and consolidated by
regions (Tarija, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz).

Dmtors............
Nurses............,
Biochemists.

.......

12 or 13.3%
8 or 8.9%
1 or 1.1%

Total.. 21 or 23.3%

(2)
Reviewed all available pukilished and loose leaf
course material. Bowever, Ndr's exceilent standing and reputation
in the professional community enabled it to secure funding for
publishing an 11-Module series to train leaders and agents in
community participation and development. These, and other didactic
material reviewed, revealed a most sensitive approach to training
leaders to identify and r ~ s p o n d to community needs.
On-site
interviews reveaPed that Ndr's training materials were being
used extensively by managers and supervisors in carrying out inhouse training of their subordinates.
(3) Ncir's reputation as a training institution is welldescribed in com'zpents advanced by personnel interviewed [Appendix
A).

(4) Cost recovery becomes a somewhat easier matter for
EsperanipiMiir in Bolivia. The Bolivian Government has come to
realize the benefits it can derive from the funding of local
private and public institutions to support its economic and social
develcpment efforts.

Also, in taiking with students, while some would pay the
full tuition, many are more disposed to pay a portion of their
tuiti~n. Therefore, it is recommended that funding sources be
explored to assure that this type of training is continued. As a
start, the Government of Bolivia should be presented with a plan or
program which demonstrates how this type of training inputs into
the country's developixnt process. It should be made aware (and
see] how the frahing will assist to Pay the administrative and
management foundation on which country development can be
accelerated. One, two, or three-way funding should be carefully
studied and analyzed.
Depending on the situation, the Government shouid either
fund the training required completely, or share training expenses

with students, or, as a final resort, design a formula whereby the
Government, Students, and an International Organization share the
training and institutional development on a 3 : 2 : 1 basis, in that
order. For example, a training expense of $500.00 is divided by 6
and the resultant amount multiplied by 3 for the Government, by 2
for the Student, and 1 for the International Organization. This
approach has worked elsewhere.
C.

Mozambique Program

Findings: Overall, Officials at the Ministry of Health
and the Institute of Health Sciences were very well impressed with
the technical and training assistance which the Funda~So
Esperan~a/Brazi1. They are seeking ways of retaining them to
continue with the training efforts which. have been initiated.
Because of their 10-year ( 3 . 9 9 2 - 2 0 0 2 ) national human resources
development plan, they would like for FE to return and concentrate

on the Trainer of Trainers program. This is their greatest need
because of a lack of a large number of trained civil servants.
(a) Product Indicators for Workshops

Programed
Achieved
1, Total Workshops Conducted ...........
12 ......... 12
2. Total No. of Participants
120
90
3. Total Institutions Assisted. ........
15 ......... 5
4. No. of Modules Developed
4
6
5. No. of ParticipantsjModule..*.-.
20 ......... 22
6. No. of Organizations/Module .........
15
3

...........
............

(b)

1.
2.

.........
.........
.........

Zmpact indicators for workshops

Programmed
Achieved
No. of Health Organizations
15 ......... 3
Average No. of Participants/Workshop.. 15
18

-......,.,.

.........

(c> Although not completely verified, there appear to
some 30 to 40 Doctors and Nurses whc are potentially ready
undertake or are taking specialized training toward a degree,
required by law. Funda~ad Esperan~ainitially developed the
module course for the Ministry of Beaith.

be
to
as
6-

The 6-module FE Specialized (8-month-fulitime) Course in
Public Health Administration has been introduced and is in the
process of being approved, contingent upon allocation of the
necessary funding.
(d) As to cost recovery or financial sustainability, the
Ministry of Health does not appear to have the necessary funas to
satisfy the Government's needs in this area.
it is seeking
financial assistance from other Donor Organizations, i.e.,
Switzerland, Holland, etc.
During the life of the FE project, the Ministry of Health
has been responsible for the defraying the room and board of the FE
Staff, as well as the room, board, travel, and local transportation
of the students. Mow long this will continue is not known; they
are studying possible alternatives.
(el
There is a strong desire on the part of the
Government of Mozambique to accelerate the PO-year human resources
development plan. Donor organizations should sit with the GOM to
assess the extent to which the GUM can finance this training, and
The present Mationafi
assist it with whatever else is needed.
Director of Human Resources for the MOB appears to be a most
consciencious, practical, and decision-minded person who, if given
technical and financial assistance will make programs move.

D.

@

Guinea-Bissau Program

Findings: W T E :
This Consultant did not visit GuineaBissau. To travel there would not be a cost-effective situation.
As a result, program activities were discussed with the FE
representatives while in Mozambique.
(a)
liidicators: Although twelve (12: workshops were
progranmed, the program was closed with only 7 training workshops
being conducted by trainers from Brazil.

(b) Program was closed because the Government of GuineaBissau was not able to meet its csunterpart funding; in fact, it
was asking the FE to meet all expenses.

(c) It appears that some closer meeting of the ainds or
negotiations is required in order to determine the extent to which
FE can continue to carry out its training activities in GuineaThis s another country that badly needs the type of
Bissau.
"grass-roots*'training that FE can provide.
VI.

Overall Conclusion

This Consultant was most pleased to have had ths
opportunity to be called upon to evaluate this type of progrm,
The work that the Funda@o
Esperan~a and Ntir University are
carrying out, merits the highest recognition and congratulations.
More so, since they represent two active local Democratic
institutions in Development, as defined in Title IX of our U . S .
Foreign Assistance Act of 1996 - Utilization of Democratic
Institutions in DevePoprnent.
These two institutions are well-respected for their
professional contribution to the development of human resources in
areas which most countries need, - health and community
participation and development.
Additionally, their unselfish devotion to become
involved in the training of the most underpriveleged persons,
attests to their understanding of human wants and desires.
VI I.

Wecamendat ions

Only two intertwined recommendations are made: 1) that
lesser developed Portuguese and Spanish-speaking countries be
informed of the existense of these two organizations, and, 2) that
individual or multiple sources of Pinancing be explored which can
provide the financial assistance needed to train the human
resources in developing countries, particularEy concentrating on
trainer of trainers and the basics of administration and
management.

PERSONNEL CONTACTED AHD INTERVIEWS HELD

A.

BRAZIL:
1,

2.

Evaluation Team:
a)

Dr. Fred Martman, M.D.,
Esperan~a,Inc.

b)

Dr. Vera Luce Cants BertagnoPli
Director, Human Resources Development Program
Fundag3o Esperanca, Santarem, Para

c)

James J. VilPalobos, Consultant
APIA Technologies, Inc.

Consultant

Personnel Interviewed:
a.

Dr. VaPdina Mario de Jesus Moreira
"Coordenadora ba Funda@io de SaQde de Santar6mff
Secretaria de Sadde de Monte Alegre
Took the "Mestrado em Gestao9'course.
Focal colments: "Funda~a6Esperan~ais doing a great
job; need more Esperan~as!"

b.

Ireno Lima
"Pesquisadsr Area Social"
Took the "Mestsado em Gest%oW course
Focal comments: More assured of himself and concludes
that the 19 municipalities in the region need the
training Esperan~ais providing, i.e., FE is doing a
great job .

c.

Irene Bello Gon~alvesZampietro
"Gerente de Vendas (Passagens A@rea)"
Professora na Universidade Luterana (Reda@io e
Literatura)
Focal co~ments:Discovered Esperanp and continues
studying there. Took the 7-module training. Five of
her professor colleagues are pursuing the "Mestrado en
GestE~o*'
course. Esperan~aaust not leave Santarem!
Recommends: Increase the number of seminars and
workshops and also add new ones. They provide added
knowhow to professors.

APPENDIX A

d.

Aurea Lucia Dias Alexander
"Secretaria Municipal de Sadde (Santar6m)"
Took 3 workshops. The Planning Workshop was very good,
and the instructor was well-versed and lucid.
Presently, 20 are pursuing the nAuxiliadsra de
Enfermagem" training. Recolamends that Esperan~a's
seminars and work shops be increased.

e.

D r a . Francisca Douro CarvaSho
"T@cnica em Seguran~ade Trabalho"
Companhia EP6trica de Pard

Took the "Primeiros Socorros" and "Educa~Eioa
Distancia". Five others from her organization also took
the "Primeiros Socorros" training.
Recommends: Meed more FEs; courses are pratical and
work-needs directed; she wants to send more of her
employees to FE's workshops.
f.

Nadine Pedroso de Souza.
Biretora, Centro de WehabilitaCSo da AssociaqSo dos Pais
e Amigos Excepcionais de Santarem (APAE).
Comients: The region lacks qualified human resources.
FE's excellent training approach can help reduce this.
Twenty (201, from her organization, have already taken
the "Organizational Planning" training. She took 5
workshops and has used extensively Adainistrative
Planning and Estrategic Planning. She is also pursuing
The "Mestrado en GestSoi'course.

g.

Sergio Furtado, Professor/Bio-Quimico, Faculdade
Integrada de Tapajoj, Took the "Administra~Soe Sabde"
training and recormends that FE be provided additional
financial support; the region cannot afford to be
without "Esperan~a~~
.

h.

lvaneido Malheiros Monteiro. Former Secretario da
Secretaria de Sadde Ptiblica; presently, Secretario da
Secretaria de Seguran~aP W l i c a . Csmients: An existing
necessity compelled him and 3 others to take the
"TrogramagZis e AdmTn%stra@o" Training at FE. This
training has helped considerably. It should be extended
to the surrounding regional municipalities 1 1 9 ) . FE is
a serious organization and should be strengthened.

i.

Dra. Teresinha de Socorro Barreiro, CheZe da Ufiidade do
Banco de Sangue.
Member of the first group to take the "Flanejamento e
Wdministra@oiq Training at FE. The caurse was most
important. It gave her the tools needed to plan and
carry out her work. She planned and implemented the
first blood bank in Para. She's getting ready to open
new blood banks throughout the state of Pard. This, she

considers is the result of her acquired self assurance
in planning and administering. Even now, after 3 years,
she still uses the knowledge she acquired during her
training at FE. It wcuHd have been very difficult, if
not at all., to accomplish what she has 'ti1 now.
B. BOLIVIA:

1.

2.

Evaluation Team:

a.

James J. Villalobos, Consultant
AHA TechnoPcgies, fnc.

b.

Ms. Miriam Vargas Vargas, Consultant
Esperan~a,Bolivia

Officials Contacted (Universidad N U R ) :

a.

Junta Fiduciaria:
(1) Dr. Eloy AnelPo Rodriguez, Presidente
(2) Dr. William Baker, Vicepresidente

b.

Rectorado:

(1) Ing. Manoutchehr Shoaie, Rector
c.

Direeeiones:
(1) Ing. Soheil Dooki, Colegio de Postgrado
(2) Lic. Jeremy Martin, Desarrollo Institutional

d.

Coordinador de Carreras a Nivel Postgrado:
(1)

e.

Coordinadora de Servicios Acad&imicos:
(1)

f.

Dr. WiPPiam Baker, Salud PCiblica

Lfc. Crystal Baker

Coordinadora de Servicios Administrativos:

(I) Eic. Patricia Lastra, Finanzas
3.

Met with an Official of the Prefectura del Departamento de
Santa Cruz:

(a) Lic. Teresa Trigsyen Morales, Directors Departarnental de
La Trefectura bel Departamento de Santa Cruz. The
purpose of our visit was to solicit copies of national
development glans which could serve as a tie-in with the
FE/WUR training programs. Once having established who we

were and the reason for our visit, she readily
volunteered to inform us, first of all, that she was
well-acquainted with the fine work that FE/NUR was doing
in improving the aiEminSstration and management of human
resources in Bolivia. Without hesitation she provided
us with copies of:
1) Ley 1551 de Participation Popular,
20 de abril de 1994;

2) Plan Departamental de Desarrollo de Santa
Cruz, 1997;

3) Programa de Acciones Estrategicas
Productivas, 1997;
4) Programa de Acciones Estrat&icas
en
Wecussos Naturales, Media Ambiente y

Pianificacidn del Desarrollo, 1997;
5) Plan de Acciones Estraeegicas (1996-1997),
de la Secretaria Nacionaf de Salud,

Ministerio de Desarrolls Humano, Repdblica
de Bolivia; and,
6j The Programa de Acciones Estrat@gicas para

el Desarrollo Humano (1997).
She expressed a desire to work closer with FEPNUR
training activities, particularly with respect as to how
the training would tie into the national development
plans.
3.

Personnel Interviewed:

a.

Dr. Jesus Montero, Responsable, Area de Sal6d Pciblica,
Centso Experimental AgricoPa Campesino.
Took the "Organizacidn y Planificaci6nn, "Manejo de
Recursos Mumanos", "Flanificaci6n y Seguimientoiq,
y
"Conformacidn de Equipos" Training.
Comments: found them excellent; changed his whole
mental attitude; rs-directed his thinking processes;
improved his management of humanos resources; and now
knows how to proceed. In fact, he is now "easily"
(withmore confidence) preparing his Annual Operational
Plan for 1997. His area of responsibility covers some
9,300 inhabitants.
-"

b.

Mr. Martin Martinez, Administrador, CARITAS Bolivians.
Participated in the FE Wsnejo de Recursos Humanos".
However, since several years had passed since he took
the course, he appeared rather unsure of how, or if,

the training had or is assisting him. No further
comments were offered. CAWITAS appears to be doing its
own inhouse training.

1.

c.

Silvia Vaca, Directora, Arlesania Crucefia del Campo.
Commented, rather enthusiastically and affirmatively,
concerning the positive results whlch she has received
from the training in several of the FE/NUR training.
"Organizacidn y Planificacidn'keems to be the training
that has given her a wiaer perspective in administering
and managing the Artesania, a program that involves
many peasant cornunities throughout Bolivia. Sha
recomenbs rather strmgly that FE/NUR continue with,
and even increase the number of workshops, seminars,
and other institutional strengthening training
programs. She feels that this type of training goes to
the core of human resource improvement.

d.

Lic. Josefina Garcia, Directora, Centro de Mujeres
RuraPes ( C E W R ) .
She depicts a most sensitive and
efficient persox. She seems to organize and plan well.
She has taken several FE/Nur training courses and,
depending on funds available, she sends as many of her
people to the "Treinador de Treinadores" courses. She
considers FE/NUR as a well established trainer of
trainers institution. In fact, many of her FE/NURtrained trainers have provided quite a few training
sessions for the women in the Center. Examples of
training they have provided are: "Organizaci~n",
"Planificaei6n Estrat&gical',''Liderazgs Moralw, "Marco
Conceptual", "La Csnsufta, Misijn y Visibn",
"Andlisis Contextual", y "FODA" (Fortalezas,
Oportunidades, Debilidades, Amenazas). Recommends
that F@/PGJR not only continue, but extend and expand
its operations.

e.

Ing. Hugo Navia M., Director, Centro de Educacidn y
DesarroPPo Integral del Campesino. He has personally
taken several training workshops and has sent some of
his people to do as well. Be likes tha training
approach used; it is practical and down to earth. He
wishes that more training funds were available to help
him send more of his key personnel to the "Treinador de
Treinadores" and "'Planificacidn y Administracidn'"
courses.

Evaluation Team:
[a)

James J. ViPPaPobos, Consultant
AMW Technologies, Inc.

(b) Vera Luce Canto Bertagnolii,

Director, Human Resources Development Program
Fundac3o Esperan~a,Santarem, Par&, Brazil
(c) JaPba Lillian Rebello, Consultant
Funda~BoEsperan~a,Santar@m, Para, Brazil
2.

Officials Contacted:
(a) Lic. Lucas Chomera Jeremias, Director Nacional de
kecursos Rumanos, Minist6rio da Sabde. Supports
rather strongly the FE training activities; wants them
to continue. Since FE program is terminating, his
concern is that Ms. Rebello will be leaving. However,
pending the approval of an FE-Holland training
proposal, he stated that he would want to retain Ms.
RebelPo during the inkerim period. There is no doubt
that he wants FE to continue its training activities
in Mozambique, particularly in view sf the 10-year
( 2 9 9 2 - 2 0 0 2 ) national human resources developmentplafi.
His conclusion is that the greatest weed at present is
the "training of trainers"; therefore, a stronger
emphasis should given to the training of trainers
(TOT) in all areas of administration and management.
(b) Dr. Caetano Maria Pereira, Director, Instituto das

Cigncias da Sadde do Ministerio do Ministerio da
Satide. FE training program carried out and
coordinated through this institute, The Director is
well-pleased with the way the program is being
administered and coordinated. Ms. Rebeilo, from FE,
oversees the entire operation.
(c) Nurse L6grima FabiZo Mausse, from the Instituto das
CiEncias da SaGde, is presently coordinating the
"AdministracZio e Ensinotgcourse. A review of the
record-keeping seveafed that she has it well under
control. The training started on August 28, 1996, and
22 0% the criginal 25 participants are expected to
complete the 1,640 training hours.
{d)

Mary Ann Abeyta-Behnke, Chief-of-Party of the
University Research Corporation ( U R C ) from Bethesda,
Maryland. She is well-pleased with the back-up
support which the FE training program has provided t&
her health administration project. So much so, that
she contracted one of FEfs trainers to serve on her
staff, Ms. Linda Nor from Santarem, Bard, Brazil.

Ms.
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the training. For example, he stated that he had his
"own" way/method of supervising. Upon further (and
rather intensive) discussion, this Consultant
established that Mr. Manjate is still holding on to
the "Bass-Worker" relationship, i.e., strictly topdown csm~.nication. A concluding short discussion
ensued to get at what "human sensitivityf'was all.
about. It seemed t h a t finally he recognized and
accepted the more "democratic-two-k~ay-open"
commnication. Again, and unfortunately, it appears
that he did not get/grasp the full meaning of the
training he received.
B.

GUINEA-BISSAU (Did not go therej.

b.

Planejamento EstratCigico, 22 & 25 de Junhs de
2993 e 13 21 15 de DezePfbro de 1994, Santarem, Par&.

d.

GerGncia de QuaPidade, 7 8 16 de junho de 1994.

e.

SupervisZo, Abril, 1997.

g. M6todo "PSL" (Processo de Solu@Em de Problemas), AbriX,
1997.

4. Curso Preparatorio Para Provas de Wuxiliar de
Enfermagem, "Enfermagem Neum-Psiqui%traE, Abril, 1 9 9 7 .

a.

Atitudes de Cidadania, hbril, 1997.

c.

Psicologia Aglicada e Etica Professional, Abril,
1997.

d.

No~oesde Administra@o
AbriP, 1997.

em Unidades de Enfermagem,

5.

Programa de EducagSo
Distancia:
FundaqGo Esperan~a,1966.

Uma Nova Alternativa,

6.

Programa de Treinamento de Treinadores (Cursos Tecnicos),
Funda@io Esperan~a,Mar~o,1996.

NOTE: Most of the above material is in loose-leaf form;
the FE is seeking financing to print and publish the modules and
training material. Eventhough the Funda~Sohas been gaining the
reputation of a sensitive, serious, and professional "grass-roots"
training institution, having its material printed and published in
some kind of "book-form" would contribute considerably to promote
the training in a more professional manner.
C.

BOLIVIA (Cross-sample Itur University - FundaGZo Esperan~a):
1. Programa de Acciones Estrategicas de Farticipacidn Fogulas
de la PreZectura de Santa Cruz, 1997. Action document
which delineates the Gobernment's policy concerning the

Development of Human Resources, Corn-unityParticipation,
and Administrative Descentraiization.

Reptibliea de Bolivia, Ministerio de DesarrolPo Hurnano,
Secretaria PhacionaB de Salud (Plan de Acciones Estratggicas
(1996 - 1997).
Ley 1551 de Participaci6n Popular (20 de abril de 1994).
Plan DepartamentaP de DesarroiPo de Santa Crux, 1996. The
Plar?.addresses the Department's strategy and policy for the
development of its human resources, to enable it to manage
and use its natural and environmental resources.
Programa de Acciones Estratt5gica.s en Wecursos Naturales,
Medio Ambiente y Planificacien de1 Desarrollo. Action
document which addresses, inter alia, the pazticipatory
process to enable peasant communities, tribal peoples,
groups, other social organizations, e t c . to participate in
decisions concerning development priorities and the
application of resources to priority projects which respond
to the needs of the communities of the nation.

NOTE: The above documents provide the basis and outline
the parameters within which the development of a more systematic
approach in planning, implementing, and evaluating human resources
training programs to Mr;znieipafities and OMGs can take place; more
iaportantly, they provide the necessary support to seek financial
assistance.

0

6.

The nine of twelve modules written by Mdr University to
Train Conmiunity Deveispaent AgentsjRural Trainers, are as
follows:
Eiderazgo Moral (Module I)
Conceptos de Aprendizaje y Desarrolls (Module 2)
Participation Comunitaria (Module 3)

Capacitaci6n de Adultas (Module 4)
Areas Pr~gramdticasdel Desarrollo (Module 5j
Planificacibn Estratggica (Module
Disefio de Pmyectos (Module 8)

El Trabajo en Equipo (Module 10)
Evaluaci6n para el Aprendizaje Colectivs (Module 12)

MOTE: The printing and publication of the twelve modules
was financed by the Fondo de Inversidn Social.
2'3

O.

7.

Magister en Saltid Ptiblica (con mencidn en Gerhcia en
Sistemas de SaBBd), Universidad Xdr, Colegio de Postgrade

$.

Caritas Bolivians, Estudio Sobre Areas de Pobreza Rural en
Bolivia, Febrero, 1992.

GUINEA-BISSAU and MOZAMBIQUE: Kost of the same material as
prepared for and in Brazil, with the exception of:
Relaq6es Interpessoais, Faculdade de Medicina/Funda~Bo
Esperanp (Diretoria de Desenvolviments de Recursos
Humanos), Maputo, Mozambique, 1996.
Sumario do Curriculum do Curso M6dio Espeeiaiizado em:
Administrac$ioe Ensino, Minesterio da Satide, Pnstituto de
CiGncias de Safide de Maputo/Funda@b Esperan~a,Maputo,
1996.

Piano Nacional de Desenvolvimento de Recursos Humanos,
1992/2002, Maputo, Mo~a~mbique.This document identifies
the pervasive human resources problems; however, it does
not outline a systematic short or long-term approach to
planning and implementing a series of resolutions to
reduce them.

LIST OF ACWOhTMS USED IN THE REPORT
AFINCO .....Administraqao e Finanqas Para o Desenvolvimento
Comunitario (Manual de Sistemas de AdministracZts
Financeira Para ONGs Wientais).
APM........ActPon in International Medicine (London)
AUP HA...... Assciacidn de Universidades con Programas en
Ad~inistracionde Saldd
CBA
Cochabama, Bolivia
CDC........Center for Disease Control
CEMUR ......Centro de Waieres Rurales
IDIF.......
Detailed lmpiementation Plan
FE ........ Fundaqao Esperanca
FIS....... Fondo de Inversion Social
FVA..
Food and Voluntary Agencies
HSM ....... Health Systems Management
Management, Administration h Fublic Health
I.fI3PH.
MCH... .... Maternal & Child Health
MGI.. ..... Matching Grant 1
MGII...... Matching Grant I1
MPH. ...*.. Masters of Public Health
Ministry of Health
NOH....,..
NGO ....... Nan-Gsvemmental Organization
Uwiversidad Mur, Bolivia
NUR.......
OPA... .... Operating Program Grant
PGC....... Post Graduate College, Universidad Nur
PIE ...... Planning, Implementation & Evaluation
PRDDES.... Post Graduate Prograas,in Latin American Development
PROSALUD.. Private Health Service Delivery & Training Agency,
Santa Cruz, Bsiivia
PVC ........Private & ~oiuntaryCooperatives
PVO........Private Voluntary Organization
SCZ........Santa
Cruz, Bolivia
TOT ........Training of Trainers
TRJ
Tarija, Bolivia
U N M ......Universidade de Amazonla
UNICEF.....U.M.
fnstitute for ChiPdrensP Education Fund
USAID......U.S.
Agency for International Development
FE .........FundaqBo Esperan~a
Training of Trainers
TOT
@VU........Private Voluntary Organization
NGG ........Non-Governmental Organization
MHK ........Masters sf Public Health
240B ........Ministry of Health
DIP ........Detailed Implementation Plan
USAID......U.S . Agency for International Development
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APPENDIX C

1. ACTIVITY TO BE
hLU&T$D:
-Esperan~ahas been carrying out a
health education program in the following countries:

A.

Bolivia, since 9988, collaborating with University Nur;
Brazil, collaborating with Funda~aoEsperanca;
C. Xozambique and Guinea-Bissau, Africa, collaborating with the
Health Ministries of those countries.
B.

The training program has several dimensions:
jij Formal, even a degree-granting level sf education. A
Wasters in Public Health is granted in Bolivia upon
comlpletien of the course work, and graduate degree credit
is also granted in Brazil.
(2) Aside from these more formal programs, intensive weekend
workshops have been given f o r NGOs in Bolivia, and
vocational training is available in Brazil.
The overall objective of this training is to improve the host
country capabilities, and especially t~ strengthen institutions
which carry out public health work. The first Matching Grant ran
from 1988 to 2991 (Bolivia and Guinea-Bissau), and the current
Matching Grant, subject of this evaluation, was a five-year grant,
recently extended for a sixth year, and irivolves activities in
Bolivia. Brazil, Mozambiq~e and Guinea-Bissau. [The latter is a
limited effort: approximately six workshops).
2. 0
The goals and objectives of this project work have
varied by culture and country:

Bolivia: Tws needs were addressed in the original program
planning:
(1) Physicians, administrators and other workers in
healekr, many Erom the Government Ministries, but some from private
clinics, need training in managing preventive and public health
work. A local collaborator was developed (University Nurj, which
would provide a local institution for carrying the training
programs beyond the life of the grant,
(2) It was found desirable to offer weekend workshops
for management personnel in the growing population of PocaP
Bolivian NGOs. This part of the program was confined to intensive
weekend workshops.
A.

B.
Brazil:
The Funda~Zo Experanga is an independent legal
entity in Brazil (and a Brazilian EGO). With a long tradition in
health treatment programs, as well as health education,
WTa
additional training facility was built to accommodate the training
made possible by this Matching Grant. Initially, the training was
for management personnel and/or physicians.
The course work
offered at the Funda@io leads to a degree in 'kspecialization", an
intermediate step between Bachelors and Easters, and more recently,
a Masters Degree program has been devised. Abditionally, in the
later phase of this grant, vocational education ocurses have been
offered, with a strong response from the com?~'rlmity(both levels:
graduate and vocational).

C. Africa: In Mozambique, the training is essentially geared for
the Ministry of Health personnel in the capital city of Maputo.
The same is true in Bissau, the Capital of Guinea-Bissau, where
workshops are being offered in the final year of the grant. Some
items which have emerged are:
strong response from the
communities, over-subscription of courses, Boiivia much further
along, with a toal of eight years' funding, and have been without
Brazil was the next
funding from this grant since early 1996.
country to undertake the training programs, and has had great
success in marketing and attracting students. Since the Funda~Zis
Esperan~a is not, itself, an educational institution, a
collaboration has been devised with degree-seeking institutions to
award graduate degree credit. The Africa phase was initiated inore
recently, and is still evolving, There, too, there is a great
desire for continuing the training.
3. EXISTING PERF0
T%QH SOURCES. There is a mid-term
evaiuati~nwhich has been forwarded to ehe outside evaluator, Dr.
Jim Villalobos. In addition, there haave been regular progress
reports from ithe field to Esperanca headquarters, although much of
this is very general in nature. This information, also, will %@
forwarded to Dr. VillaPsbos. Customer surveys were an important
part of the mid-term evaluation.
4.
PURPOSE OF WALUATIOifu'. The evaluation is required under the
Cooperative Agreement, so naturally, one audience for the
evaluation is USAID itself. In addition, of course, the evaluation
will be useful to Esperanga and its colfaborating institutions.
University Mur, for example, is an on-going university which has
incorporated this graduate health management coursework into its
regular course offerings. The E'unda~SoEsperan~aand the Health
Ministries in Africa also have plans to continue the course work by
one means or another. The evaluation will be useful to them.

5. GOALS: To assess the effectiveness of the training program, to
enhance the activities of host public heaPtn organizations and
individuals to improve the basic health of the population and to be
more effective in achieving the goals of "health for all by the
year 2008".

6. OBJECTIVES:

The objectives of the evaluation are to:

assess the applicability ef the coursework delivered, vis2-vis the original program description (Attachment 2 of the
referenced Cooperative Agreement);
assess the effectiveness of the training on the studentst
performance;
assess institutional improvements as a result sf this
training;
analyze the evolution of the training materials in the
process 0% their "South-South" transfer. Specificaily,
examine the original modules in Bolivia, their adaptation
to Brazil, and their further adaptation to Africa,
evaluating the suitability of these changes;
examine the cost structure of khe training programs to
determine the likelihood or' sustainability beyond the graat
program ;
assess the technical capacity of host country training
institutions to sustain both post-graduate ar,d NGOtraining
programs; and,
propose the next steps in the grant program.

a.

Conduct a joint review of existing information, such as
progress reports, the previous mid-term evaluation, written
materials related to training methodology, curricula,
workbooks, class schedules, class attendance, etc.;
b. conduct interviews with staff personnel and faculty
members;
c. conduct a post-training survey to measure the effectiveness
of the training in the reality of the follow-up work
environment. The post training surveys will be the
responsibility of Dr. Fred Hartmann. Results of the
surveys will be provided to Dr. Villalobos for analysis and
interpretation into the final report.
d. Specific evaluatior; questions and methodology for answering
Them will be comidnicated directly aetween -?-,he
evaluators,
and will be dislussed in the planning phase of the
evaluation.

A.
B.
C.

Brazil: Dr. Fred Hartmann and Dr. Jim villalobos,
amplified and assisted Sy local Esperansa staff and an
intern from Tufts University;
Bolivia: Dr. Villalsbos, assisted by local Esperanga
star"£;
Africa: Dr. Villalobos, assisted by Esperan~astaff in
Mozambique and Guinea-Bissau.

9. PROCZDURES/SC~EDULESpLOGHS9ICS: The schedule call for the
Brazil evaluation first {third week of April, 1997), t h e Bolivia
evaluation immediately thereafter, and finally the Africa phase.
The Guinea-Bissau phase will be omitted because of the relatively
small effort in that country.
Study materials, curricula and
training manuals related to the program in Guinea-Bissau will be
reviewed in Mozambique.
Transportatin in the field will be
coordinated with local Esperanca teams and will be provided by
Esperan~a.
A. Bolivia. The evaluation will take place in Santa Csuz,
Some of the
with an ample supply of taxis and air service.
coursework was carried out in other large cities off Bolivia,
notably Cochabamba and TarPja, and trips to those cities may be
undertaken by the main evaluator {Villalobos]. The survey an6 data
collection process is being conducted before their arrival by
Esperanca staff and special data analysts hire Z o r the evaluation.

B. Brazil. Santarem, the locus of all of th2 LLaining in
Brazil, is the headquarters of the Fundagdo Esperanqa.
Transportation and lsdging are available, and like in Bolivia, data
coilection and evaluatior~wiil precede the arrival of Martmann and
VilPalobos.
+

-

-

C. Africa. There is adequate local transportation in Maputo,
Esperan~a staff on the ground will
the capital of Mozambique.
assist in the data collection, analysis and in the logistics of the
visit by Dr. Villalobos.
10. DELI=
BEES: A final evaluaticn document submitted both in
diskette and hard copy will be submitted to the PVC Project Officer
and APiA Frogram Manager. The report will. follow the format and
requirements listed below. The expected deadline for the final
report is June 30, 1997. This date may be adjusted depending upon
the date of completion of the Africa field work.
(ADDED HOTE:
Although submission cf final report was officially extended to
August 31, 1997, results on" the preliminary evaluation of the
Bolivia data, as conducted by the Funda~ad Esperanga, was not
received by khis Consultant until October, 1997).

.

11. REFORTING W
FPEAE REP
The fiseall
report will be delivered in Washingtoz. Final format and software
is to be determined at the completion of the field work by the PVC
Project Officer or by the =IA
Project Manager.
The final
evaluation document should be concise.
The length should be
between 25-40 single spaced typewritten pages in length and include
The report should
tables to illustrate graphics and charts.
contain the Zollowing sections at a minimum:

@

Title Page - including the project name and number,
names and titles of consultants and evaluation team
members, that this is a final evaluation, the date,
and who commissioned the report.

8

List of Acronyms used in the report.
Executive Summary.

@

Table of Contents.

6

Introduction and Background.

@

Methodology used.

9

Findings and Conclusions.

1.

The Scope of Work for the Evaluation.

2.

The Evaluation Itinerary.

3.

Lists of Persons Interviewed.

12. BbBGET: Costs for Dr. Wartman and the local hires in Bolivia
(the most complex of the country sites because of the tri-city
reach of the program over eight years), will be covered by the
funds available for "evaluation" under the subject Matching Grant.
The sane is trrae in Brazil:
Hartman costs are covered by the
re,,,perative
Agreement.
Of course, the assistance of Experan~a
staff in those countries is also covered by the Grant. Only Dr.
VilLalobos' compensation and international travel, plus per diem,
would be --.
covered
by a separate contracting agreement between USAID
..
and Dr. vll~alobos.
In Africa, Dr. ViIIalobos will be assisted
with preliminary work and concurrent assistance during his trip by
Experanqa staff. Again, the Cooperative Agreement will cover their
costs, while the separake contract will cover the costs for Dr.
Villalobos. All local travel expenses far Dr. Villalobos will be
covered by Esperanqa.

-

:

USAID:

See the attached level of effort chari.

Cathy Bowes, PVC Project Officer, (704) 351-0190.

PVO: This cutline has been developed by Chuck Post, Executive
Director of Experan~a,Inc. (602) 252-7772, Ext. 103. Starting in
April through June, 1997, Mr. Post will be assisted by Kurt Henne,
MPN (Ex-&. 109), who will be assigned to the Experaqa headquarters
csffice in Phoenix, Arizona. In July and later, Mr. Post may become
the contact point again, depending on personnel developments at
headquarters.
LEVEL OF EFFORT

ESPERWNCA FINAL EVALUATION
April, 1997 - ???
Estimated Level of EZfort
TASKS

8

Preparation/Background
TFM
Questionnaire Development
Travel
Overseas Field Work
Debriefing Project Officer
Report Drafting
Report Revision
~eportFinalization

TOTAL
*Based on 6-day work week
in three countries Brazil (61, Bolivia (61,
Mozambique (10)
Agreed :
Noreen 0'Meara, PM
Cathy Bowes, Project Officer
Jim VillaPobos, Evaluator

EEVEL OF EFFORT

